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Destination Management System 
Website Effectiveness - A Delphi Study 
Based eMetric Approach. 
The aims of this research are:
To generate, validate and prioritise a comprehensive set of criteria 
to measure the effectiveness of a Destination Management System 
(DMS) based website.
To construct an appropriate definition of a DMS.
To determine the aims of a DMS based website.

The Background to the Research:
Project Duration: Jan 2001-September 2001.
Results Published at Enter 2002.
Commissioned by VisitScotland to research the 
effectiveness of                                   to its Suppliers
Micro Level Metrics
Tell us “what” is happening and 
“why” it is happening thus 
allowing us to actively manage 
the situation.
Macro Level Metrics
Tell us “what” is happening and 
provide us with a basic metric 
overview.
Know What 
is needed!
What is a Delphi Study?
A Delphi study is an iterative process that involves collecting 
and analysing information gathered from a carefully selected 
panel of people who are recognised representative sources of 
expertise within a particular field (Fraser, 2003; Cline, 2000; 
Cindy, 1994). 
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Panel Selection Criteria.
The panel  may comprise of people who have delivered three or more 
presentations at international conferences or written three or more 
papers in refereed journals (or a combination of both) on topics related 
to this research over a 48 month period. 
(1st January 2001 – 31st December 2004)
Panel Selection Process.
Conferences Identified
Conferences Organisers could not be identified
Conferences Organisers did not reply
Conferences Organisers has no record
Conference Programmes Obtained
212
- 6
- 14
- 5
1872 2100976543198
Relevant Conference Papers 566
Relevant Journal Papers 560
Journals Identified 310
Total Relevant Papers 1126
Sources i cluded events c lendars of hospitality and 
tourism academic journals (both online and offline), 
hospitality and tourism based websites, existing 
conference proceedings and through correspondence.
T tal Relevant Papers
Number of Unique Speakers / Authors
Number of Unique Speakers / Authors that match Criteria
Mi us Members of the Research Team
Eligible Delphi Me bers
1 6
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The aim of Round 1 was to gather as broad 
a range of information with regards to  
DMS-based website effectiveness.
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The aim of the second Round was to 
progressively clarify, expand on and 
prioritise the portfolio of criteria.
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The aim of the final Round was to weight 
the criteria collected and agreed upon over 
the study.
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There were 20 elements that received 
less than 1% each of the votes when 
weighted. These 20 elements only 
accounted for 9.9% of the votes
6 elements (7.5% of the votes) were 
not included because they were 
deemed unnecessary. 
16 elements (82.5% of the votes) 
were included in the definition
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Focus Example.
Focus
Focus Weighting
Contribution to Content Area Effectiveness
Content Weighting
Contribution to Overall Effectiveness
77.80%
1.63%
1.27%
17.82%
0.23%
*
*

This research has taken some valuable steps when it comes to evaluating 
DMS based website effectiveness. 
A model containing a suite of actionable e-metrics that accurately relate to 
the key goals of a Destination Management System. 
An appropriate definition of a DMS
A comprehensive set of aims of a DMS
12 distinct evaluation areas to be evaluated (+ weightings)
105 separate criteria that must be assessed (+ weightings)
Longitudinal Study on a system that will be tested and retested from many 
different perspectives and not just a simple content analysis.
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